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Breaker-Mounted 
External Operating 
Handle Instruction 
Manual 

(Types) T2HB16L 
T2HB25L 

This device allows the breaker installed in a 
motor control center or switchboard to be 
operated manually without the need for 
opening the panel of the motor control 
center or switchboard.

Please retain this manual for future reference. The Manufacturer assumes no responsibility for 
damages resulting from non-application or incorrect application of the instructions provided herein.
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The Mounting Direction Changing Procedure

Rotate the handle until the screw 
head is visible at the handle catch.

 Applicable Breaker Type 
 

 
Handle type 

 
Applicable breaker type 

T2HB16L 
S50-S , S125-S , E160-S , S160-S , A160 , 
ZAS125-S , NS125-S , ZS50-S , ZS125-S ,  
ZS100-S , ZNS125-S  

T2HB25L 

E250-S , E250-S , S250-S , A250 ,  
ZAE250-S , ZAS250-S ,  
NE250-S , NS250-S , ZE250-S , ZS250-S ,  
ZNE250-S , ZNS250-S  

 
 Packaged Items 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                             
      Panel Plate            Hook Holder                Handle 
 
 
     M4 12  4pcs. 
        Flat Head Screws (Black) 
 
 
 
 
 
                                        
                                   Gasket for Dust Protection (Optional) 
 

 Assembly Tools 
 
 
 
 
 

 Safety Notices 

 

 

 

 
Be sure to read these Instructions and other associated documents accompanying the product 
thoroughly to be familiarize yourself with the product handling, safety information, and all other 
precautions before mounting, using, servicing, or inspecting the product.  
In these Instructions, safety notices are divided into "Warning" and "Caution" 
according to the hazard level: 

Warning :A warning notice with this symbol indicates that neglecting the 
suggested procedure or practice could be fatal or result in 
serious personal injury. 

Caution :A caution notice with this symbol indicates that neglecting the 
suggested procedure or practice could result in moderate or 
slight personal injury and/or property damage. 

Note that failing to observe caution notices could result in serious 
injury/damage in some situations. Because safety notices contain important 
information, be sure to read and observe them. 

 Warning 
 Operation Precautions 

 
Never touch live terminals. Doing so may result in electric shock. 

 

 Caution 
 Installation Precautions 

 
Installation work must be performed by competent persons. 

 
 

 
 Caution 

. 
Prior to commencing any work on the product, open an upstream circuit 
breaker or the like to isolate all sources of power/voltage. 

 Operation Precautions 

 
When the breaker trips open automatically, remove the cause; then 
close the breaker. 

 
Do not apply excessive force to the operating knob. Otherwise, damage 
may occur. 

 

 

Visually check the inside from the handle catch to see if the handle is engaged with the 
gear properly. See the table below. 

Handle and gear engagement

Mounting direction 

for Upper power  
supply type

for Left power  
supply type 

for Right power  
supply type

Handle and gear 
engagement

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Lock adjustment plate 

1.5-2.0Nm

 
 

Instruction 
Manual 

(This Document)

”B”

Orient the lock adjustment plate depending on the changes in breaker mounting direction. When 
changing the handle to the left power supply type, for example, select orientation "B" from the table 
shown below. 

Lock adjustment plate orientations

Mounting direction 
 

Specifications 

for Upper power  
supply type 

for Left power  
supply type 

for Right power  
supply type 

 
 

Lock adjustment plate 
orientations 

 
Domestic 

specification 

 
Standard  

 
 

 
 

 
International 
specification 

 
Standard  

 
 

 
 

 

Referring to the table below, install the handle in the 
position matched to the change in breaker mounting 
direction. 

Handle installation positions

Mounting direction 

for Upper power  
supply type

for Left power  
supply type 

for Right power  
supply type

Handle installation 
positions

Standard
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Hollow 

3

3  

2TemBreak  



 

 

 Mounting 
 

 
After completing breaker installation, mount the Handle  
to the breaker. Otherwise, breaker installation cannot do. 
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Panel Opening Procedure
Reset Open Type

OFF Open Type

Panel Opening Procedure by Panel Lock Release

This applies when the panel requires to be opened while the breaker is in the  (ON) or 
TRIP position. See  for normal panel opening procedure.

Handle Operation

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ON/OFF/TRIP/RESET Operation with the Panel Open 

90

The figure shows the upper power supply type. For the right (left) power supply type, rotate all 
the components, excluding the panel plate and the panel, 90 degrees clockwise (counter- 
clockwise).

After mounting, verify the function of the device.
OFF

Prior to removing, open an upstream circuit breaker or the like to isolate all sources of power/ 
voltage. Doing so may result in electric shock. When removing, remove the items in reverse 
order of mounting. 

Handle Lock Operation

Padlock is not supplied.
Lock-in Off Operation

Lock-in On Operation

When unlocking, unlock the handle in reverse order of lock.

 

In case of international 
specifications, look-in on 
operation is not possible. 
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